COMPUTER SYSTEMS FOR LONG TERM CARE FACILITIES

Resident Management System
Admission, Discharge, Transfer and Census
General Features:
These two components of RMS are key to P&NP’s integrated approach to information management. Data entered
here will be available to all other modules. This dramatically increases the efficiency and effectiveness of information management by decreasing the need for double
entry and the errors that can result.
In addition to resident information, you maintain information on demographics, clinicians, sources of residents,
responsible parties and relatives, religious affiliation, funeral homes, tissue banks, and allergies. User-defined fields
allow you to track information that is unique to your facility.
CCDs can be generated to include information on insurance, current ADLs, ICDs, allergies, medications, immunizations, vital signs, and progress notes. Advanced Directives
may also be sent with the CCD information.











A-D-T includes a Document Management and Imaging system to store any scanned or digitized images like resident
photos and important documents such as x-rays, lab results, DNRs, etc. E-Results can be imported into the Document Management system.
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Tracks new admissions, re-admissions, discharges,
room changes, diagnoses, and insurance changes.
Allows the user to completely control and report
census. Track the insurance the resident was on
each day of any given month with the ability to edit
history to ensure accuracy of the census. Transactions are stored so that you always have a complete
history for each resident.
Tracks demographic data, clinicians, source of resident, responsible parties and relatives, religious affiliation, funeral home information, tissue bank information, allergies, and much more.
User-defined fields allow you to track information
that is unique to your facility.
Unlimited responsible parties can be marked for resident relationship (examples: Dr., POA, HCP, 1st Notified).
Discharges can be done with or without bed hold
and re-admissions bring back historical data for the
resident.
User-maintained databases include units, doctors,
nurse practitioners, social workers, assessors, and
hospitals. An ICD-9 database is covered by the
maintenance contract and updated once per year.
Produce different reports under different condition
statements. Reports include face sheets, history reports, room reports, resident census, and resident
histories with diagnosis.
Information is available on statistical cost report
transactions for the RHCF reports.
Reports can be exported as Excel files, word processing files, or as PDF's.

Important Links:
Generate CCDs that can be sent via secure e-mail.
Import E-Results into Document Management for each resident.
Links to Materials Management so that inventory can be dispersed to residents.
Vital resident data is linked to all other RMS modules such as Resident
Scheduling, Resident Observations, Billing, Resident Funds, MDS 3.0, and Care
Plan areas.

